
“HEAVY MEDAL” HAUL AT NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 

 
 
Sask Athletes Shine In Valcartier 
At the recently held Biathlon National Championships in Quebec 
Saskatchewan athletes demonstrated that their time is NOW! 
 

 



A large team of Saskies including Scott Perras (Regina) Makenna Wier 
(Regina) Chloe Bargen (Medstead), Hanne Stadnyk (Saskatoon), Michio 
Green (La Ronge), Kyrilo Gnyp (Saskatoon), Logan Pletz (Regina) Aron 
Bargen (Medstead) Brett Down (Regina) Nathan Kuntz (Moose Jaw) 
Liam Hawes (Saskatoon)  and Matthew Hudec (North Battleford) shot 
an skied their way to an impressive four medals. 
  

 
Future Sask Beefcake on trail… 

 
Scott Perras claimed Gold in the “foggy” Sprint, and two Silvers and 
combined with teammates Chole Bargen and Matthew Hudec to take 
bronze in the senior mens/womans mixed relay. The youth team 
finished sixth with the senior boys/girls finishing fourth, 30 seconds off 
the podium.  
 

 “Rebecca told us to sit in the back of the 

van…”  



 

Monopoly suddenly becomes serious! 

 
 
The team looked strong all weak with 4 more top fives, 5 additional top 
ten results and 4 top twenties. Michio Green crushed it in the unofficial 
“Triathlon” held at the completion of the competition with a dominating 
performance to cap off the week.  
 

 
At Chez Ashton’s training for the Triathlon. 

 
For full results check out: 



http://biathloncanada.ca/events-calendar/canadian-championships/ 
 Black Jacques Shellac, a local enthusiast, added further motivation to 
teammates Hanne “Pennai” Stadnyk, Aron “Bargsy” Bargen, and Nathan 
“Eagle” Kuntz.  
 
 

 
 
Fast Boards! 
Throughout the week, Andrew “AKC” Chisholm (on loan from the 
National Team) added his combination of lighting and “black magic” to 
the skis helping to secure the miraculous relay, come-from-behind 
podium by World Cup rookie Matty “Peachfuzz” Hudec who cleaned his 
standing faster than snot off a doorknob.  
 

  Mental Training.  

http://biathloncanada.ca/events-calendar/canadian-championships/


 
As one one unmentioned World Cup competitor from Alberta 
commented “Wow - some Sask kid passed me on the downhill and I was 
in a full tuck while she was practically standing up.”  
 
Next Year In P.G. 
Champs will be in Prince George next year with a beautiful and tough 
trail system so start your planning now. (You will need 82% at an out-of 
province race to qualify.) There will a large contingent of Masters 
athletes expected to be attending this championships so wait til May 
and start training. Says provincial head coach Doug Sylvester “if we get 
snow next year – look out!”  
 
 

 
 

Thanks to Tim’s for helping us learn the One In Six Axiom! 


